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Stage Is All Set For
Convention Os State

: Building And Loan Men

GREENFIELD AGAIN
QKTIOIEOMUT

CAMPAIGN OF VtRE
Senators Did Not Call W.

B. Wheeler as Expected.
—Witness Gave $1250,-
000 to Vare.

wheelerTready
TO TALKAGAIN

Remains in His Office So
He Can Be Called When

Sommittee Is Ready to
ear Him.

Washington, June 21. —OP)—Leav-
ing unfinished for the present its in-
(|uir.v into political activities of the ]
Anti-Saloon League, flip Senate cam-
paign funds committee again heard
testimony today about the inner or-
ganisation of William S- Vare's suc-
cessful campaign against Governor

; I'inchot and Senator Pepper for the
Republican senatorial nomination in
Pennsylvania.

With Wayne 11. Wheeler remaining
at bis office subject to call, the com-
mittee recalled Albert M. Greenfield,
the Pennsylvania capitalist.

Vpon his first appearance June 0,
Greenfield said ’lie collected nbout $50,-
for the Vare-Biedleman organization.

“Since you appeared it has come
out that you had something else to
do with the campaign." ;Chairman
Reed said. “Now, tell us all about
it."

“I had little more to do with the
replied Greenfield. "When

1 appeared before, I was not asked
nbout my contributions. I had no
desire to withhold any information
from the committee.”

"You did have connections other
than the mere collection of funds?"
Reed said.

“I hnd no other connections,” the
witness insisted.

“I can't haggle with you,” Senator
Reed retorted. "Did you give any
money ?”

“I did."
“And that's a very important thing.

How much did you give?"
“*125.000.”
"Did you collect any money?” “I

did, approximately $50,000.” I
“You were a member of the busi-

ness men’s committee of the Vare
committee?” I

“X was.”

Thinks Grand Jury Should Act. (
Washington, D. C., June 21.—0 P) ,

-—A grand jury should consider some ¦
of the things that transpired during >
the Pennsylvania Republican primary, i
in the opinion of Chairman Reed, of 1
Missouri, of the campaign funds com- I
mittee. 1

With Albert M. Greenfield a heavy ‘
financial backer of Wm. S. Vare, on
the witness stand, Reed today sought 1
with only partial success to get at ‘
the details regarding operations of the 1
business men's committee which sup- 1
fmrtetl Vare and finally turned to wit- 1
ness and said:

“If I were prosecuting attorney {
you would make that explanation to |
the jury.”

The observation followed Green-
field’s statement that money sent to f
the business men’s committee was |
turned over to Thomas F. Watson, {
central treasurer of Vare’s organiza- s
tlon, in his fight against Senator f

Pepper and Governor Pinchot for the 1
Republican senatorial nomination. I

Senator Reed read a section of the i
law providing that funds collected by t
campaign committees must be return- f
ed over to their own treasurer, but t
the witness protested that the busi-
ness men’s committee "disbursed no |
money” and that “we were not doing
anything that wasn’t right.”

“I think you undoubtedly were," ]
Reed retorted. ,

reenfield then start ed a long re- <
ply, but the Missouri Senator cut him (
off. • . ,

“X want you to be up on the situa- "
tion." the witness said. t

"I’m perfectly up on the situation, l
and up on you too,” Reed snapped.

I
Hide Booze in Fish Net*.

(By International News Service.) 3
Los Angeles, June 21.—Airplane* (

and fish nets are the latest weapons j
to be employed by Loa Angeles bar- 1
bor bootleggers and off-ehore rum- !
runners. '

When a bootlegger’s consignment
recently was fifteen days overdue,
the enterprising retailer or rare
liquor chartered a plane and went
out to sea hunting his craft.

Many of the rum ships are now
equipped with large fishing nets, of- •
fieials of the Coast Guard discovered, 1
and when the Federal cutters come -
into sight the liquor supplies are 1
lowered in the nets below the ship's
waterline.

Japan Fean Famine in Next TMrty 1
Years.

(By International News Service.)
Tokip, June 21.—Thirty year*

from now famine will stare the
Japanese people in the face, accord-
ing- to T. Koyama, under-secretary I
of the Department of Agriculture
and Forestry.

If the present birthrate keep* up, j
Koyama declares, Japan will have ,
a population of 85,000,000 people
and the present food resource* of 1
the country will be inadequate to i
supply so great a population.

Koyama’s solution is the expend-
iture of approximately $20,000,000
annually for the next thirty years in
the development of the nation’* agri-
cultural resource*.
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The bootlegger tries various JK

JK schemes in his unlawful ocoupa- SK
tlon. *

JK Saturday Sheriff Caldwell and JKr Jit Deputy Sheriff Honeycutt went Jit
I Jit to Kannapolis and soon after Jit

Jit reaching tint city saw a man Jit
(IJit with an unsavory reputation JK

'Jit coming from a patch of woods. J(t
*JK accompanied by a stranger. jjt

) Jit The officers stopped the couple JitJit and started a search. Soon two JK
Jit pints of liquor were found on Jit
Jit each man, the liquor being ear- Jit
Jit rled in the men's socks. J(t
Jit The men were arrested and Jit
Jit will be given a bearing sometime JK
Jit today.

Ks f-
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FORMER KAISER WILL.
KEEP HIS PROPERTY

Gentians Fail to Vote to Confiscate
Property Held by Their Former
Ruler.
Berlin, June 21.— UP)—The vast

landed estates and other properties
of Wilhelm Hohenzollorii and other
former German rulers nre safe from
confiscation. A national referendum
to decide whether the properties
should be appropriated by the state
failed to bring out an affirmative vote
of half of eligible electors, which ia
necessary under the law.

It would have required the affirma-
tive vote of 20,000,000 people totiave
taken away the property of the for-
mer rulea. The affirmative vote was
14,880,708, and the negative vote was
542.311. Fully 00 per cent, of the
eligible voters stayed away from polls
while 36 per cent, endorsed uncon-
ditional confiscation. More than 500,-
000 ballots were dee'.ared deficient.

Bavaria and other nationalist
strongholds rejected the conficention
proposal through abstaining from vot-
ing. In the industrial centers such
as in Ruhr and in Saxony the pro-

posal was given its diief support.

Hack Bear HUM On the Street* of
Wilmington.

Wilmington, June 20.—The first
bear httfit conducted in the city
since Wilmington's corporate lines
were drawn was successfully con-
cluded early tihs afternoon when a
marauding bruin, black of color and
weighing more than 200 pounds was
shot down by a negro named Miller
at Ninth and Bladen streets, follow-
ing a hectic morning in which the i
baying of dogs was heard continual-
ly in the northern section of the
county.

Bruin, according to the best re-
ports obtainable, ambled into the
city early in the morning. He took a
short cut through oakdaie cemetery
and was first observed by a negro
grave digger who, to revert to the
vernacular of the street, “sold out.”
giving the bear complete charge of
the territory in which they met. His
tools were abandoned as he ran
yelling from the spot.

Hunt for the animal was begun’
shortly afterwards with every known
breed of dog on the trail and dozens
of sportsmen armed with rifles and
shotguns occupying vantage points,
all anxious to get a shot at the bear.
It was not until noon, however, thnt
the dogs ran the bear out of the
woods and into the city. He entered
the yard of Miller’s home at Ninth
and Bladen streets and Miller killed ,
the bear with buckshit.

Presidential Box For Theatre in N*- 1
tional Pres* Building. |

Washington, D. C., June 21.—The
President’s Box. to be reserved at all
times for the President of the United
States and his family, is included in !
the plans of the 3500 seat theatre to
occupy the lower interior portion of
The National Press Building, a four- 1
teen story structure being erected
here by The National Press Club. j

The theatre has been leased from
the date of completion to The Fox
Theatre* Corporation for thirty-five
years at an aggregate rental in ex-
cess of $7,000,000. The building will 1
also provide office room for Washing- 1
ton correspondents and the perman-;
ent home of The National Press
Club. |

How's This for Honesty?
(By International News Service) j
Gadsden, Ala.. June 2 1.—How is

this for honesty?
Frink Cott’.e, 8r„ of the Cottle

Drug Company here, received a let-
ter containing one sent from a man
Altoona, who had recently been asl
Gadsdfn with his family shopping.

Here is the letter:
"Dear Mr. Cottle:
\ “I weighed two children with one
penny on your scales and have de-
cided since that it wasn't right.”

City Tax Notice!
All property on which Taxes

for the year 1925, and also 1916
street assessments that expir-
ed December Ist, 1925, will be
advertised and sold after July
Ist, 1926.

CHAS. N. FIELD,

City Tax Collector.

> Opening Session of Con-
*\ vention WillBe Held in
(J Hotel Concord at 2p.

j* j m. Tomorrow.
$ MANY VISITORS
*1 to be present
Kj •

Every Possible Effort Has
Been Made to Arrange

\ l< a Program That Will
s Prove of Interest.
:

£ The stage is all set for the annual
‘ convention of the North Carolina

: jBuilding and Loan league which will\
'¦ | begin here tomorrow afternoon at 2;
: o'clock.

Only one ehange has been made in¦
: the original program, this being ne-
. eessitated by the Illness of Henry S.

Rosenthal, publisher of the American
Building Association News, of Cin-
cinnati. Due to a prolonged illness
from which he is just recuperating

Mr. Rosenthal has found it impos-
sible to be here and in his place the
delegates to the convention will be i
addressed by John M. Wyman, as-1
sociated editor to Mr. Rosenthal.

J. F. Stevens, president of the
lengue, is expected to reach Concordparly tomorrow morning to confer
with local committeemen relative to
the program. His address wi'.l be
one of the features of the opening
program tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Reservations made at the Hotel
Concord indicate that between 10(1
and 150 delegates will be registered
on the opening day. The total is
expected to be increased by delegates
from nearby cities and towns who
will go home each night.

C. Ross Wenriek, manager of the
hotel, states that everything possible
for the pleasure and convenience of
the delegates will be carried out. The
hotel structure is one of the most
modern in the state and facilities are
available for giving up-to-date service
to all visitors registered there.

Concord feels a peculiar pride in
entertaining the building and loan

j men due to the popularity of the three
local associations and ttie fact that
this is the first convention of ifslttmi
in the history of the city. Various
organizations have co-operated in
planning and carrying out the elabo-
rate program arranged and no effort
has been wasted in making the plans
successful.

Sessions of the convention will be
held in the assembly room of the ho-
tel. Other officers of the association,

i are expected 'acre tomorrow morning
to confer with President Stevens be-
fore the formal opening of the con-
vention.

MAN SEEKS SAFETY IN
PRISON AT ASHEVILLE

Britisher Says Three Assailaints Have
Been Trying to Kilt Him.

Asheville, June 21.— UP)-—Federal
authorities here will communicate
with the British embassy at Wash-

| ington in an effort to investigate tlie
story of Francis Marden, 2C, of Lon-
don, Eng'.and, who sought protection
from ltis alleged pursuers Saturday
night .by lodging in the city jail. .
When the police .refused to harbor
him for the night he walked to a
plate glasa door, smashed his first .
through tlie glass and then returned
to the desk sergeant and asked to be

. locked up.

I For the third time Marden told ex-
I aetly the same story of his flight from '
> London when arraigned in police court ,
'this morning. An embarrassing ait- ,

I uation with the wife of a friend while
the trio were at a party led to threats ‘
which forced him to flee to the United
States.

i After an attempt had been made to ,
shoot him in New York, Marden fled (
to Tampa, Fla., and then came to |

1 Asheville with three men in pursuit, i
he told the court. About sixty miles

j from Asheville Friday night he was ifrightened so badly when his pursuers
attempted to corner him that he 1
jumped out of a window of a moving I
train and apent the night in top of a

' tree while his would-be assassins 1
searched the woods for him. i

i Marden appeared to be sane and
told the court he is a World War

I veteran having served eighteen months
lin the British army. He is a brick
layer by profession.

A Thavalling Print Shop.
| (By International News Service)

Daytona Bench, Fla., June 21.—
The proverbial traveling printer has
not yet gone down the way of for-

J gotten things.
George M. Powell’s traveling print

shop hit Daytona Beach the other
day, in a tour of Florida. Powell,
who until recently operated a print-
ing shop in Cleveland, Tens., and his
son. Virgil, are traveling in a truck
with sleeping quarters, printing press,
type and other accessories.

"We only solicit business from the
small towns where there are no
shops,” the veteran printer said. “We
drive up to a filling station and spend
money with them, and then if they
need any printing done, we solicit
their business, do the work on the
spot, collect and move on.”

The most recent estimate of the
world'* population gives * total of
1,849.590,000, of which 725,000,000
are Caucasians, 080,000,000 Mon- *
golians, 210,000,000 Negroes, 100.-
000,000 Jews, 104,500,000 Malays, i

'30,00,000 Indian*.

JURE* GETS
i BOOST FM GEM
' OF BIG RUG
1 Sir Henry Thornton Says

• j That Proper Advertising
I Is Foundation of Sue-
| cessful Business.

NEW CONDITION
,i BROUGHT ABOUT

I Ads, Have Brought New
' Relationship Between

Buyer and Seller For the
Benefit of Both.

j Philadelphia, Pa., June 21. UPh
¦ Through their tireless efforts a?nl
continuous fight for truth in adver-

I tiaing," Sir Henry Thornton, presi-
dent of the Canadian National Roll
ways, told the annual convention of
the Associated Advertising Clubs .of
Ihe World today flint its members
had done more work than any otUrr
factor to establish in the business
world the faith of the buyer in the
holiest purposes of the seller. Prop-

i cr advertising in its introduction as-
| pect, the speaker said, was the foun-

dation of successful business.
"Business," said Sir Henry, “has

assumed a new aspect during the
quarter of a century. Tap days of
bartering and trading have disap-
peared. New and more cordial re-
lations exist between the seller and
buyer and a new confidence in the
integrity of ench lias developed. Bus-
iness today whether in the sale of
brain in the industrial field, or the
dispencing of that service which a
railroad lias to sell, is founded on
integrity, fair dealing and truth, nNid
to you who have become such an im-
portnat factor in modern business af-
fairs. I pay a well merited tribufe.”

Advertising which excites the read-
er to travel, Sir Henry declared, was
inducing countless thousands to turn
their faces toward the beauty spots
of America and Canada.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opening Steady at Decline of 8 to 15
Points, With July Off to 17.67,
New York, June 21. —UP)—The cot:

ton market was lower in today’s early’
trading on renewed liquidation, south-
ern and local selling which appeared
to be due to lower Liverpool cables
and a generally favorable interpreta-
tion of over-Sunday weather and crop
conditions.

The opening was steady at a de-
cline of 8 to 15 points, July soon
sold off to 17.67 and December to

I 16.33, net losses of nbout 16 to 32
points on the general list. There'
was some trade pricing on the decline
as well ns profit taking by recent
sellers, but the market was within a
point or two of the lowest around 11
o'clock.

Private cables said that Liverpool
was lower oil liquidation and selling
on favorable weather reports.

Reports received here from Hous-
ton said the first bale of the new crop
had reached their market there Sat-
urday aud would be sold at auction.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
17.75; Oct. 16.38; Dec. 16.40; Jan’.
16.34; March 16.46.

NEW WILDACRES HOTEL
PREPARES FOR OPENING

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dixon Will Be
Personally Present to Welcome
Their Friends.
Asheville. June 19.—The first unit

of the Wildacres hotel furnished and
equipped with water and electric
lights, will be opened on July 1, it
was announced yesterday by the
Mount Mitchell Association of Arts
and Sciences, of which Thomas Dix-
on is president.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon will occupy a
suite of rooms in the hotel and will
give personal welcome to their
friends and visitors. Reservations
may be secured by applying to Hotel
Wildacres, Little Switzerland, North
Carolina.

It was also announced that two
hundred thousand feet of lumber and
the stone for the foundations are on
the ground for the second unit of the
hotel in which work will begin early
in July.

Editors to Be Shown Hirkory-Made
Goods.

Hickory, June 20.—When the news-
paper folk from all over North Caro-
ina gather in Hickory for the 1026

convention on July 21. 22 and 23,
they will see made-in-Hickory goods
displayed at practically every store

in the city, according to plans being
worked out by F. L. Adolph secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce.

Arrangements have been completed
to put Hickory made articles in the
show windows with signs explaining
their sources of manufacture. Hickory
is a center of manufacturing and it
is the intention of the Chamber of
Commerce to give the visitors an idea
of the amount and diversity of ar-
ticles made 'here.

See* No Hope of Farm Relief.
Washington, June 21.—OP)—Indi-

cating that it had no hope of further
efforts in the House to enact farm re-
lief legislation at this session unless
the Senate passed the McNar.v cot-
ton bill the House agriculture com-
mittee adjourned today until next De-
cember.

I Each family in the United State*
uses an average of eighty pounds of
soap a year, at an approximate coot
of ten dollars.

.. f r*.

FREE BUS TOURS TO
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

Hartsell Realty Company Sending
Personally Conducted Tours to
Happy Valley Estates.
See Western North Carolina at

¦the expense of the Happy Valley
Lake Estates. Buses will leave to-

morrow morning at nine o’clock,
Wednesday at the same hour nnu
very probably Thursday and Friday
also.

The Hartsell Realty Company is
arranging tours—personally conduct-
ed by Messrs. R, F. Duncan and
Paul H. Chesley, members of the
Happy Valley Lake Estates ' stnff—-
whereby every man or woman may
spend the day at this wonderful
new development on the highway be-
tween Lenoir and Blowing Rook.
These two gentlemen take charge of
each party that leaves Concord on
the buses and personally conduct the
tour until the party gets back to the
city. Besides the pleasures the
trip from a sight-seeing point of
view, there are many other attrac-

tions.
Leaving here at nine in the morn-

ing the party arrives at the Happy
Valley Lake Estates at about noon.
After the party has refreshed itself,
an informative talk on the mountains
of western North Carolina is made
by Dr. Roy Z. Thomas, former pro-
fessor of science at Winthrop Col-
lege. Rock Hill, S. C. Thomas speaks
from a scientific standpoint entirely
and in a very interesting .manner-
At the conclusion of this talk the
orchestra renders choice selections.
Then guests go to the grill on the'
grounds where lunch is served. After
lunch the visitors are shown the Es-
tates by the salesman of the com-
pany.

The location of the Happy Valley
Lake Estates is one of great beauty.
The lake, covering 175 acres, is of
course the center of attraction and
the lots on the shore front the most

desirable. Many of those have al-
ready been sold.

The Happy Valley Lake Estates
have opened offices in a large number
of cities in North and South Caro-
lina and are sending personally con-
ducted tours to their holdings daily j
from all of them.

Typlioid Now Becoming Rare.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Rnleigh, June 21.—Typhoid, once
one of the greatest scourges of North
Carolina in the number of lives that
it took yearly, is now rapidly becom-
ing relatively rare in the stated ac-
cording to the Stats board of health. I
In 1925 there were but 271 deaths
from typhoid in the entire State
which represented a rate of only 9.6
per 100,000, which is considered ex-1
ceedingly low. In 1914, however, I
before the bonrd of health began its
intensive educational campaign against
typhoid, under the direction of Dr.
G. JH. Cooper, at present acting State
health officer, there were 839 deaths
from typhoid, which represented a
rate of 39 per 100,000. Thia is but
one example of what has been ac-
complished in the state by the board
of health in its educational work on
disease prevention. .

Prices of Morphine Sent Skyward.
New Orleans, La., June 21.—Un-

paralleled activity of narcotic agents
here and prompt prosecution of cases
in federal court have sent morphine
princes skyward. The price of mor-|
prices skyward. The price of mor»]
ounce to SOS among peddlers dealing
in wholesale quantities, it was learn-
ed unofficially here.

The Concord Daily Tribune
- North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

In the News of the World
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LINCOLN C ANTDRXSS/5* MUSTAPH KEMAV «);

MARTIW E TRAPP GOV JBA HOBERTfOM
Lincoln C. Andrews, dry czar, was to meet a Mexican com-
mittee to devise means of stopping liquor smuggling. A
number of persons have been arrested for an attempt oo the
lifeof Mustapha Kemal Pasha, president of Turkey. Martin
E. Trapp, acting governor of Oklahoma, has been ruled
eligible to succeed himself. He will be opposed by J. B.
Robertson, former governor, in elections.

THOUSANDS GATHER i
AT FIRSTS
OFCAfciIT

Despite Threatening Skies
and Stiff Breeze, 200,000

i Gathered for the Euchar-
i istic Congress.

sessionslheld at j
SOLDIERS’ FIELD j

Day Began With Pontifical
Masses, Celebrated by)
Cardinal Bonzano, Pap-J
al Legate.

Chicago. June 21.—(A•)—Undaunt-

ed by threatening skies and a stiff
off-shore breeze, more titan 209.000
persons assembled today in Soldiers'
Field, the great memorial stadium on
the shores of 1 ,Jlke Michigan, to wit-
ness the first public session of the
28th convention of the Sueharistic
Congress.

The day began witli solemn pon-
tifical masses at the stadium celebrat-
ed by Cardinal Bonzano, the papal
legate, before the greatest throng of
worshippers ever present.

The public stadium, more than one-
half mile long, was banked to. the
topmost pier of the seats, and tens
of thousands jammed the field at all
sides of the stands, clamoring for ad-
mission. So dense were the multi-
tudes about the field outside the sta-
dium that tile ecclesiastical procession
of priests, cardinals and bishops could
not enter the field.

MRS. JOHN BROWN, 68.
OF CHARLOTTE KILLED

struck By Automobile Driven By C.
V. Taylor as She Stepped From
Her Car.
Charlotte. June 20.—Mrs. John R.

Brown, 68, was killed almost instant-
ly here today when she was struck
by an automobile, alleged to have
been driven by C. V. Taylor.

Taken to Charlotte sanitarium,
Mrs. Brown died 10 minutes after
arrival. Examination showed that
death was caused by internal in-
juries, a crushed cjipst and a frac-

tured leg.
Taylor was arrested and Will be

given a prettmfnfiry hearing- —tomor-
row morning.

Mrs. Brown was struck as she
1 stepped from her automobile.

Taylor said after the accident
that he was driving between 15 and
25 miles per hour when he struck the
woman.

Mr. Brown was the widow of
John R. Brown, who was connected
with the federal trade commission,
Washington, until his death three
years ago.

She is survived by four daugters:
Miss Lula Brown, Mrs. Ralph Kidd
and Mrs. W. P- Fralin, of Charlotte;
Mrs. O. M. Eatman, of Asheville;
and two sons. George L. Brown, of
Asheville, and Warren Brown of
Philadelphia.

Funeral services will be conducted
; here Tuesday afternoon.

INTERESTED IN HAPPY
VALLEY LAKE ESTATES

Two Capitalists Become Financially
Interested in Its Development.

Lenoir. N. 0.. June 21.—Two
capitalists, 1. H. Kempner of Galves-
ton. Texas, and W. L. Out* of Char-
lotte, N. 0.. have become financially

1 interested with P. L. Wright of Hen-
dersonville. N. (\. in the develop-

, ment of Happy Valley Lake Estates
between Lenoir and Blowing Rook,
according to an announcement made

1 today by Lenoir-Blowing Rook De-
velopment company. Mr. Kempner is
a Texas eotton broker; is president

1 of a $16,000,000 bank, and of a
’ large insurance company. Mr. Ouzts
; is president of a Charlotte cotton
corporation. Mr. Wright is one ot the
pioneer developers of Western North

: Carolina, and successfully built two
large sub-divisions.

Sali-s at Happy Valley Lake are
under the direction of Eiselo Bros..
Inc.

Two More Diseases to Be Reported.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 21.—Two more mal-
adies have been added to the list of
reportable disease by the State board
of health, it was announced today by
Dr. G. 'M. Cooper, acting director.
These are malaria and infectious
dysentery. Beginning this coming

, week, physicians will be required to
| report ail of these cases attended to
t the local health officer, either city

I or county, who will in turn report
the number of cases to the State
board of health.

While neither malaria nor infec-
tious dysentery will be quarantined,

, the board of health feels that the
I extent of these two diseases in the¦ state is such that an accurate record

should be kept so that later on it will
be possible to determine what progress
has been made in their control or vir-
tual elimination. Heretofore the prin-
cipal reportable disease have been
smallpox, scarlet fever, typhoid, diph-
theria, measles and whooping cough.
The records of these other two will
be kept almost entirely for compara-
tive statistical study.

Ditch diggers, factory hands, clerksand stenographers of Leningrad eat
their meals from the tableware of the
former Crar when they go on their¦ frequent vacations to the ‘Workers’
Sonitoria, established by the govern-
ment

. '-'V.v 'V'LI-~.
- -- .Oi-Al-- . '-l-.'.v v, r--

KANNAPOLIS WOMAN IS
INJURED IN ACCIDENT

: Mrs. Stokes Beaver Cut and Bruised
In Accident Here Last Night.

' Mrs. Stokes Beaver, of Kannapolis,
was severely rut and bruised in an
auto accident here last night and Mr.
Beaver suffered painful but less se-
rious injuries when their car was
struck by another on North Church
street. Flying glass was responsible
for most of Mrs. Beaver's injuries,
she being so badly cut that she was
rushed to the Concord Hospital.

The accident occurred on North
Church street about 9 o'clock. Mr.
Beaver has been quoted as saying he
was on his side of the road when an
approaching ear struck him. His
car was badly damaged as was the
other.

Police, officers this morning stated
they did not know who was driving
theicar which hit Mr. and Mrs. Beav-
er. They have clues which may lead
to the identity of at least two occu-
pants, both of whom fled following
the accident. Officers also reported
the finding of a small quantity of
liquor near file scene of- the acci-
dent.

The accident attracted a big crowd
and it is reported that some of the
first arrivals saw the two men who
left the ear and will be able to iden-
tify them.

Mrs. Beaver is expected to recover
as her injuries are not considered
serious.

STRIBLING TO TAKE A REST

Planning to Go to the Stribling Farm
Near Thomasvilie. Ga.

(By International News Service)
Macon, Ga., June 21.—Offering no

alibi for his recent New York fiasco
, “Young" Stribling, the Georgia peach,

apparently is waiting the elapse of
time before staging a tight that will
overshadow his mediocre showing
against the Astoria Assassin.

The Macon fighter, nevertheless,
sees a Favonian path ahead that may-
lead to him wresting the crown from
the winner of the Berlenbac-Delaney

-bount.

I There will be no fight at Macon
lor any other Georgia city between
| Stribling and some other legal as-

saulter on July sth, as it was re-
i ported some weeks back. However,

, “Baby" Stribing may do his stuff be-
!fore Macon spectators two days later,
' under the auspices of the local post
of the American Legion.

I This comes from “Pa" Stribling.

I"Pa” says that the Peach is going
, to take a much-needed rest. He is
i planning to go to the Stribling farm

;: near Thomasvilie, Ga., soon and will

| remain there for some time, he said.

| Profit in Baby Chicks.
I Polkton, N. C., June 21.—OP)—
Two hundred and fifty baby chicks

, bought early In the spring and raised
for broilers by Philip Robinson of
Morven, in Anson County, were sold

1 last week at a clear profit of S6O,
says J. IV. Cameron, county agent
for that county. This was Mr. Robin-
son’s first experience in poultry rais*

1 ing.
I Richard and Carroll Allen, of
I Wadesboro. also made a profit of SBO
on five hundred chicks hnndled •in
the same manner, bat, Mr. Cameron

1 says, these hoys lost a large number
, of their chicks when young which ac-
counts for the small profit.
f,'
•] A tame elephant eats more than

one thousand- pounds of green fodder
• and twenty-five pounds of Unhusked
rice daily. ’•*
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niSABLEDVETERAHS
oATHER IN ATLAHTI

AND HEAR Mill
Commander of American

Legion Makes Plea Pdf
Law and Order Amdq§
Rank and File.

jMANY VETERANS
AT CONVENTtOM

Speaker Says Law A»l§|
| ing Citizen Less Seefire

J in His Persons TnSn
! H Was Years Ago.

Atlanta, June 21. —UP) —Appealing
for law and order among the rank
and file of American citizens, XatioiiiF
Commander John R. McQuigg ib an
address before the national cdnvjeai-
tion of disabled American Yeteivffi§.
here today declared that the last j&Il'1
years has seen a general letting JrofHji:
of morals among the America if
pie. -

Quoting statistics that lI.OQB. lijuir*
were were committed in the J vimfcu
States last year, which was !oiiri,esH
times the number in rcat Britain, eleVr
en times as many as in Japan, jariti
five times as many as in Canada. Uqlj*
McQuigg declared that “our
and juries are allowing too many tefclm-.
inals 'to escape, and today the
abiding citizen in some
is less secure in his person and wf-..
sects than he was year ago.’V ; W

Continuing on the subject Os
enforcement the Legion Comma bate*
sa : d “If there ever was a time tft
the history of America when law. Sttod
order need to be maintained, lit tk
now. In this country we have
laws and just such law enforcement
as the majority of the people insi&ifc
upon having. If the laws are nojt en-
forced it is because a majority of tb*
people are indifferent or too en&togß**
ed in tbeir own affairs. And wueti j
speak of law enforcement I aih hot
referring any more to the 18th ameiKlr
ment 'than I am to laws generally.”

“Parlor bolshevlki, misguided inter-,
nationalists” came in for a rap by
Col. McQuigg whom he declared “rail
against and decry America and Ameri?,
can form of government. These peo-
ple. bosh men and women, are
to belittle more than a century of ma-
terial and intellectual achievements tfafthe world ever experienced, all estab-
lished. developed and mainlined un-
der the beneficial provisions of an ‘ in-
strument pronounced by one of the
greatest of all times and not an Amer-
ican, to be the most wonderful work
ever struck off at one time bjr ‘the
brain of man.”

Many Attend Convention.
Atlanta, Ga., June 21. (/P)—At-

lanta today officially threw opeii her
doors in welcome to over s,o<a) . dis-
abled American veterans who have
been arriving for the past two days
on every train and on all types of
other conveyances for the oth annual
convention of their organization. -3

Registration headquarters oil clos-
ing the books yesterday were Optim-
istic over prospects for a record at-

tendance. Registrations were front
every part of the United States and
eluded such personages as Col. Me-
Quigg. national commander of the
American Legion; Gen. Frank B.
Hines, director of the Veterans' bu-
reau : John IV. Malian, national com-
mander of the disabled American vet-

erans of the World Wav; and on down
to the lowly though happ ybuck pri-
vate in the rear ranks.

MANY SPINDLES WERE . , W,
IDLE DURING LAST MONTIt

Cotton Spinning Activities Less,
May Than in April 'anil in Last
May.
Washington, .Tune 21.—rsA 3)—Cot-

ton spinning activities fell off iWrinjg
May as compared with April taf|
year and also was less than in May a
year ago, the Census Bureau monthly
report today indicated, •• '.1.J8

More than 5.000,000 spindles were
idle during the month.

Active spindle hours numbered 7.-
505.896,215 at an average of 199
hours per spindle in place, compared
with 8,347,811.947 and 222 in April
this year; and 7,92!),605,719 and 210
in May a year ago.

With Our Advertisers. 'jf
Run in today and see the big rani&

of styles and patterns in shirts »t
Hoover's.

Another new house design in
C. Nibloek's new ad. today. See
description and illustration. . M

Got a Troy hammock swing at H,
B. Wilkinson's. Beautiful patterns
to select from.

Summer styles of silk smart frock*
for the warm days at J. C. Penney
Co’s., only $4.98.

You will find some remarkable
dress values at the l’arks-Belk Co'ge
Inclucded are white sport frocks, solid
color georgettes, printed crepe dresses,
etc. The smartest in millinery, top,:

About fifty billion words, moM
than half of which are feminity
origin, pass over telephones *of the
United States every twenty-four
hours.

THE WEATHER

Partly cloudy, probably followed Jfir
showers in west portion tonight aM
Tuesday. Warmer in west and csj|«
tral portions tonight and in cgntifij
and east portion Tuesday. .mfl
east, shifting to south wind*. M

'.Jjj


